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W.
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price and I can con
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Mrs. Lucy Hanscom, Miriam
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■
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quarters in France.
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Lucy Jones, J. Hatch, W. Dresser,
W. Webb, F. M. Ross, Mrs. F. M.
Rossi Annie M. Ross, Florabel Ross
Total $34.00

E. Libby, R. O. Boston, John Stev
ens, Emma Moran, Adeline Stev
ens, Stanton Stevéns, Mrs. ;C; Stev
ens.
Total $23.20

|J|

| MISS IONE S. LACKEE |
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

J ne Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents
Advertising Rates made known on
application
A Hrst class printing plant in con
nection. AH work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISE can Always'
be found on sale at the following
places :
west Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Kennebunk— E. A. Bodge, C. H,
Brown, V. G. Fiske
Ogunquit—W. F%. Cousens

Wednesday, Nov. 21, 1917
WEBHANNET ENTERTAINS
CLUB WOMEN

decision of the York county exemption board No. 2 with headquarters
at Kennebunk town hall, in holding
for service Harry Littlefield of
Sanford. The young man is a
spinner in the Sanford mills and
claimed exemption because of the
fact that he was making saddles
for thè government.
i The exemption board also acted/
on the claims of Herbert Gowen of
Wells, who claimed exemption be
cause' of a, dependent mother, and
Raymond W. Hooper of Shapleigh,
. who plaims physical disability. It
was-decided to send Hooper to
Camp for examination before a
regular army surgeon. Gowen’s
claim was disallowed;
If it :s true, as officers at Camp
DeVens arc reported to have de
clared, that lawyers have been
charging as high as $200 for filling
out/exemption claims for soldiers,
those lawyers should, on conviction
be compelled to face.fi firing squad
at sunrise. And the ,squad should
be composed of the best marksmen
available.—Biddeford Journal.
So say we all.
For quality drugs ahd medicines
go ,to Fiske the druggist on the
corner.
Adv.

Men Like This
BUY ALL THEIR
CLOTHES HERE

Business and Professional
men who want the best
style and quality they can
find, and who haven't any
time to waste, buy their
clothes of us.
We fit
them perfectly in Hart
Schaffner & Marx ready
made clothes no waiting;
no trying'on. And they
get fine all-wool -quality
and dignified style, besides,
they save $6. to $ 10.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always’bears
the
Signature of

T. L EVANS i CO.
Department Store
I I ■ A N KSG VI NG COOKING UTENSILS AT RIGHT PRICES
Baking Pans (black iron) .c.....
..... ................................. 20,.. 25, 30c
Covered/Roasters (black iron).
.....................
,...40, 50, 60c

SAVORY ROASTERS
Black Iron ........ $1.30, $1.80
Enameled.. $2.25, 2,70, 3.00, 3.50
Tin Pudding Pans, ....5c'io 25c
Tin Pie Platjes
......... .5, 10c
Tin Muffin Pans.-- ----- 15c to 40c
Tin Angel Cake Pans . .10,15, 20c
Tin Measuring Cups.............. 10c
Aluminum Measuring Cup .. 10c
Bread Mixers ... $2.00, 3.00, 3.50
Cakb Mixers....................
$2.25
Food Choppers j.. $1.00 to $2.25
Egg Beaters................... 10c to 50c
Flour Sieves_____ ..... 20c, 35c
Chopping Bowl» 10, 25, 40, 65c, $1
Rollin Pins.......... ................. 10,20c
Steamers .....................
50, 60c
Bread Raisers........... ..
$1.00
Measuring Spoons ... .10, 15, 25c
Mixing Spoons ... 5, 10, 15, 20, 25c
Apple CoreA
.................. 10c
Biscuit Cutters ......... . ,5, 10c
Codkie Cutters .____ 5, 10c
Doughnut Cutter^......... ... 5j 10c
Graters ................................... 5, 10c
Can Openers _____ _ .V. .^>5, 10c
Cake Turners .............. ? ... 5, 10c
Skimmers..... . ... ......................... 20c
Potato Mashers ... 5, 10, 40, 50c
Ladles ....................
5, 10c
Frying Pans ........10c to ,$L00
Corn Poppers............... 10, 15, 25c
Wire Strainers .......... 5c to 50c
Wire Dish Drainer ..... 10c to 50c
Wire Cake Coolers .. ^........... 20c
French Fryers .. , 85c, $1.00, $1.25
Grey Enameled Steamers, worth
75c at .........’..................... 45c

■ Moreïhan a hundred ladies from
all the clubs in York county gath
ered at the Unitarian church in
this village Monday afternoon to
If it is such men’s judgn^ent, why
enjoy the hospitality of the Webnot have, your young men give us a
hannefrelub, the largest delegation,
trial? Our stock for youhg men
30 in ; number, 'representing the
and^boysjis fill I of the newest models
Olympian club of Kennebunkport.
Mrs. Mabel E. Greenleaf, presidentand patterns.,#
of the club, graciously welcomed
the guests and introduced Dr. Bur
A Fresh Stock of
rage, state historian, as the speak
er of the aiternoon. His topic was
“The Map of 1610,” that rare docu
ment originally made on the order
of King Jàmes by an engineer ex
pressly sent to Jamestown to re
to fit the different styles of
The Home of ||
cord all existing knowledge of the
coast. This map was lost in Eng
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
Eveready Flashlights
land, but was found in Spain' many
centuries later and was published
received twice a week, so you
in 1892 in Brown’s Genesis of the.
may be sure of obtaining the
United States. On this map was*
written Cape Porpus, discovered
besf results if you purchase
by Pring, in addition to many other
features of interest, Martha’s Vine
from us.
yard, Cape Cod, St. George’s river
and Island, now Monhegan, as well
245-247-251 MAIN ST.
as the Bay of Fundy and the St.
Lawrence river.
BIDDEFORD
Cape Porpus was the name ap
plied for a hundred years to the
whole section lying up from Cape
The Shampoo that is anti
Porpoise to York. Major Burrage
septic and beneficial. Re
wove into a most fascinating story
the accounts of the early voyages,
moves everything handful tb
Miss Alice Walker
which preceded this map, the only
your
own and the children’s
map which gave correctly the ATEACHER OF PIANO
nair. Makes it grow strong,
merican coast. Long Island does
Pleasant Street.
not appear on it, as far south as
thick andpbeautiful. A 25c
Jamestown. In conclusion, he
Kpnnebunk.
packet
makes
fifteen
rich,
quoted the pathetic words of Con
References given
creamy shampoos. Sent pre Phone 133-4
sul General St. Croix, at the Ter
paid by the
centenary of 1904 : “It has been the
lot of France to scatter many fruit
DR. W. T. COX
Orville Service Bureau!
ful seeds, the benefit of which
OSTEOPATH
.
El
others have reaped.”
Ê
SANFORD, MAINE
113 Main St.,
Miss Miriam Burke sang several
delightful songs in a charming
Biddeford, Me.
fashion. Responses from various
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Our swinging arm rugfracks were never so; well filled with j
clubs were given to special topics.
Graduate under the
OPTICIAN
Mrs. Hanson, president of theOlymall sizes of rugs.'
| Glasse» Made Lenses Duplicated founder of the Science
pian club, reported on ^he subject
Dr. A. T. Still,
of the open meetings, for which
the Olympian club is famous, hav
I Kirksville, Mo.
ing entertained some of the well
Littlefield
known people Of the country dur
ing its summer season. Mrs. Em
Crystal Arcade
Biddeford
erson of the Educational and In
Mrs. Mabel Huff
dustrial Union gave an infallible
receipt for efficient committee work &r-’
is prepared to do hair and
and organization.
ft
scalp treatment, facial
For the Thursday club, Mrs. An V,
massage and mani
nie Cole i emphasized the play
can
be
much
more
enjoyed
with
one
of
these
beautiful
rugs
in
ground work of the Club, which i
Diseases of the eye
curing by ap
paid for four instructors last sum
nd the fitting of
your
dining
room
or
a
new
Table,
pointments x
mer. Mrs. Dolleÿ of the Old Or |£
glasses. Portland
Tel. Con.
114-4
chard club recotintèd the tale of the
affice, 548 1-2 Conentertainment óf the Boys Con
gress St. At Mousam House Parlor,;
ference and read the fine list of
Friday, Nov. 12, and the 2nd. Friday of
speakers. Two clubs reported defi
We exchange your old furniture for new and as you know, our prices
each following month.
Hours 9 p. m. j TYPEWRITERS RENTED
nite war work, the Kittery club
to 9 p. in. Evenings by appointment. J
having organized and conducted a tí
are very reasonable and the lowest, w$ would like you to get busy, buy
All Work Guaranteed.
most successful Red Cross organi
The Typewriter Store
now—before further advances in prices.
zation. Mrs. Belle Leavitt presi
dent of the Searchlight club of
106 Washington St.,
Sanford, reported that this club
Dover, N. H.
had already raised almost $800 for
Christmas boxes for theSanford SI
soldiers and had already prepared
Oyer 200 such boxes. The club is
to devote its fees to Red Cross work
| BEGINNING
and its meetings to making surgi
~he jeweler
cal shirts for the Red Cross.
The Webhannet club reported s
253
Main
St.
Biddeford
through its president that they had
taken charge of the district nurs
ing and had bought a Liberty bond.
Atkinson Block
Atkinson* Block
After the reports a social hour was
REMOVAL
Will Offer
spent and refreshments, including
Biddeford
Saco
sugar fon the coffee, were served
200 Good Sound
i I have decided to remove my
by the programme committêe, as-'
'iHairdiessing Parlor from Mas
sisted by some of the high school
girls.
sons block, to my home at KenneDuring the meeting, Mrs. Harry
ibunje Landing^ Electric card pass
H. Bjirnham of Kennebunk, the
door. Stop at the “Wedding
S
Ready tb hang at
- [3 Ithe
|
York county member of the war re
jGake House.” I shall be pleased
|
42
CT'S.
I
|to see all my former patrons. I,
lief committee of the federation^ FOUR-MINUTE MEN SCHEDULE bunkport ;T. B. Walker, SAco, "with Nathan Clifford, chairman of
spoke in the interest of the God
speakers’ buread in the state in tn Special'prices on extra wide g will also be glad to make appoint
IN YORK COUNTY
E. M. Deering aiid E. R. Woodbury; the
mothers of Maine. The members
the
decent
Liberty
loan
campaign,
shades. @ ments for the home. Telephone 13George C. Emery, Sanford and expresses his deep appreciation of @
of the clubs are asked to serve as
§ Also still selling good wall
3 12'for any information desired.
Springvale;
Joseph
W.
Simpson,
godmothers to the boys having no
aid given by the 90 Four Minute g
Four Minute men campaigns are York Beach and’York Village.
paper
at
mother or sister or anyone to re being carried on in 10 out of 14 Plans are under way to complete men chairmen in eyery county and
Miss Hilda Stjernstrom
member them. The godmother moving picture towns in York coun organization in the theater towns by their hundreds of speakers in
6
CENTS
MASON'S BLOCK - KENNEBUNK
will be asked to write a letter once ty. F. Roger Miller has accepted of York county. Knox and Saga cluding practically all Maine’s
ra
Bargains in Lace Curtains
g
a week, to Send a magazine or pa the chairmanship of South Berwick dahoc have speakers in their thea best orators.
per, or a bit of sweet once in a and L.,R. Williams in Ogunquit. ters
in
every
town;
Cumberland
in
while and a knitted article when The programme for York county 7 out of 8 theater towns; Oxford
MURDOCK CO.
needed by her soldier. Informa as sent out by the Committee on
APPEALED TO PRESIDENT
6 out of 7, and Penobscot in 12
tion will gladly be sent to any wo Public Safety at Augusta is as fol- in
OPTICIANS
out of 15.
-y
man interested either by Mrs. I lows:
The district exemption board
Burnham or by Mrs. Nellie Jack T. B. Walker, chairman in Bid Four Minute men are now cam members in session at the state I 258 Main St., Biddeford I Established in.Portland for mor*
than a quarter century^
of Portland chairman of the war deford; A, A. Richardson, .Kenne- paigning .in 90 towns and cities ail (house, received notice Monday that)
relief committee of the federation. lbuyi>r Andrew M. Rollins, Kenne over the state.
Y, M. C. A. Building, Portland
President Wilson had affirmed the

Chas. A. Benoit,

Dry Batteries

¡Marble Block

BEAUTIFUL
RUGS
gp!
-I

Ladies. Try “Onene”

I. L. EVANS & CO

irw
WILTON,
AXMINSTER,
TAPESTRY

Your Thanksgiving Dinner

Dr. Austin Tenney

Buffet, Dining
China Closet or a Serving Table.

XSct Of Chairs,

H. P. Atkinson & Sons, Inc.

|N- W- KENDALL |
I
¡Monday, Nov. 191
I
I

I
j Window Shades |

I

N-Wr KENDALL
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ver 30 Yean

Bring us your Furs for re

INS 4 a
lent Store
G COOKING#
RIGHT PRICES

From A Complete Representation of Models and Colors

ROASTERS
........ $1.30,11.81
¡5, 2.70, 100,3J8
ins ... .5c m 25c
................... 5,10c
......... 15c toft
Pana . .10,15,20c
'ups ........ ..ft
wring Cup ..ft
. $2.00, 3.00,3.50
.................... 12,25
. .. $1.00 to 82.25
............. lOctoft
............. 20c, 35c
10, 25, 40,05c, |1
.................. 10,20c
................. 50,00c
................. 81.00
la .... 10,15,25c
..5, 10, 15,20,25c
....... ft
...5, ft
... 5,10c
.. 5, ft
...5, ft
» 5, ft
..5,11c
........ 20c
... 5, 10, 40,50c
................. 5, ft
....... 10c to lilt
........ 10,15,25c
....... 5ctoSOc
er .....10c|o50c
«.................. 20c
..85c, $1.00,11.25
»teamen, worth
-............... ft

HUNDREDS OF NEW ONES JUST IN

e
e

I MAIN ST.

•FORD
INS I (I
:c Walker
OF FUND
nt Street.
*nnebunk.
References givo#

T.COX
;

Main St,
ideford, Me.

5.

TeLCft
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Hence

bel Huff
> do hail and
lent, facial :
,nd mani*
by apnent z
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riler Store
ington St.,
N. H.

:weler
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the “Wedding1
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■mer patrons. I
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If you wish your Fur Coat
Mr. Roland Hill shot a fine deer
BAPTIST CHURCH
pairs and remodelieg. We
Tuesday on the Sanford plains.
Repaired or Alade Over let
. Miss Olive Stevens of Strong,
will do it right and at a right
Public worship next Sunday at
is visiting with her aunt Mrs. Eli 10.30. The Sunday school will
price:
'
Waterhouse.
us give you an estimate.
meet at the close of the morning
Robert W. Parsons of this vil service.
lage has gone to Summerville,'S. C.
The Young People’s C. E. ser
(
for the, winter.
t
vice at 6, o’clock.
“A PLEASANT PLACE TO SHOP”
The People’s Popular Service at
Miss May Hilton has accepted a
position in the office of Samuel 7 o’clock on Sunday evening.
Thg. mid-wehk sopial service on
Clark in Masonic Block.
evening at 7.30.
Mrs, Kate Lunge entertained a Wednesday
service at the M.
party of friends at the Lunge Camp E. Thanksgiving
Church at 5 o’clock Thursday-;
Kennebunk Pond last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wells were in evening.
town Saturday to attend the funer
UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
al of Mr. William Littlefield.
J. Coleman Smith of the York
County Pioneer with headquarters' Sunday school at the usual hour
at Eliot was a visitor in town Sun before the preaching service. 5
day.
!
; Public worship at 2.30 on Sun
Last year snow was falling ip day afternoon. All are invited to
Kennebunk Nov. 13, 14 and 17 and | attend the services of this church.
sleighs and sleds were used for a!
few days.
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
. , The 1918 Old Farmer’s Almanac
. sold at the óld price by Fiske the Morning Service at 10.30. The
T no time this season will we better be able to show such an extensive array of
druggist.
_K
Adv. subject of the sermon will be “A
different
styles, different materials, more new ideas. Such a variety of differen
<. Mis^Margaret Thompson, who Thanksgiving for Time of War.”
; has beep in New York State during
Sunday school at 11.45.
collars, belts, cuffs and such a grand assortment of colors. Tomorrow will be a
the Suffrage Campaign, has re
Evening1 service at 7.00. “Christurned home.
splendid opportunity to get the Coat you have wanted.
tiajiity’s Crystallization.”
Another Ideal Day at the Bar ' This churcfy will unite with the
At $12.50, $15, $16.50, $18, $20 and $22.50
gain Store Wednesday Nov. 28th. other' churches of the community
A 20 per cénj: discount will be given in a union Thanksgiving Service
Plenty of Coats here at these prices
on patchwork and Ideal dresses.
The ability to sell such Coats as these
to be held at the Methodist church
Several Focal merchants are ex on Thanksgiving afternoon at five
that
are
fashioned
of
splendid
materials,
periencing much trouble in secur o’clock.
<
smart styles and at good values as we speaks more of this store’s purchasing
ing pennies to use in making
change since the war tax went on.
METHODIST CHURCH
had a year ago.
power than anything else we could say
The Lend-a-hand Sewing Circle,
will be entertained by Mrs. Fannie • 3Quite an increase was noticed in
At $25.60
here.
Each coat is individual in
Jackson at her home on Sayward the attendance at the Sunday morn
street Friday evening of next week. ing; service, and the evening ser
We
can
show
you
more
New
Coats
character and there is the largest
Mrs. Mabel Babb who has been vice was another surprise, the
that are perfectly astonishing as to
employed in the Joy bakery sever auditorium being well filled with
ed her connections there Saturday attentive and appreciative listen
style and value. The fact that we variety to select from that one could
night and will take a much needed ers.
specialize on this price for Coats ex wish to be surrounded with. You will
rest.
There were many words of ap
Mrs. Violet Day arid: Mrs: Fan preciation for the picture sermón,
plains
the reason why such wonderfully be delighted with the beautiful trimnie Jackson will entertain the Delta and illustrated songs. It was the
stunning
models carry this popular mings of Fur collars, bottom and cuffs;
Alpha Class at the Congregational old familiar story óf “Daniel in the
Church parlors Tuesday evening, Lion’s Den, and His Three Com
price.
Dec. 4th. ,
’
panions in the Fiery Furnace.”
Full flaring effects; full belts and
It is expecètd that thè Unitarian
The large clear pictures, and the
At $30,32.50, $35, $37.50,
Church at Sanford being erected Vivid word description, received
shirred at:the waistline.
$42.50, $45 and $50
at the corner Of Main and Lebanon the closest attention of young arid
sts, will be completed about old.
The solo, “The Great Physician,”
Thanksgiving.
I
A. Roy Clark, who has been work sung by Miss Gladys Blumenstock,
Fur Coals More Popular Than Ever
Plush Coats Arc Widely Favored
ing in Boston for sópie time past and illustrated with stereopticon
‘‘Such Handsome Plush Coats 1 is a remark heard in our
Fur Coats of Raccoon and Natural Muskrat are a per
has accepted a position with his view, was very much enjoyed.
Coat Department many times a day. As Winter weather
The W. H. M. S. had its meeting,
father apd from now on yil) work
fect
craze this season and we haye liberally anticipated
begins to make its appearance,, such materials as Plush
at the home of Mrs. Helen A. Lord,
with him.
your desires in this direction. We; have also safeguarded
Annie Morrell of Portland has on Brown St., on Tuesday afterand other high-pile fabrics grow stronger in the favor of
purchased the Antoine Tvedt house rioon, and the members received
those who are ready to purchase a warm-looking, smart
qualities and priced and we venture the assertion that n0
on Bourne street and will move much profit from the report of the
and stylish coat,
here later. The sale was made by recent convention, held in the High
better coats, can be had any where at the prices we quote
Plush Coats at from $25 to $75
St. church, Auburn.
Samiièi Clark;;
Fur Coat prices $50 to $250
The Kappa Dèlta Sunday-school
Mrs. Rby Hutchins has closed
Plenty at prices in-between.
her home on Sayward street and class, of which Mrs. Maude Merriwill spentì the remainder of the thew is teacher, had a most enjoy
, French Lynx Muffs in Brown, Gray and Black; Dyed
winder with her mother Mrs. Wal able time on Tuesday evening, at
Our Fur Collection is Complete
Raccoon, Taupe and Wolf Muffs at SJLOO, *5 98, $6.98
the parsonage, being entertained
ter Hutchins on Ross street.
Among ther local boys at home by^ Mrs. R. A. Richr’ There was a
upto $15,00
Just now our fUr stocks are abundant
over the week end were Capt A. C. large representation of the class,
The New Canteen Muffs of French Lynx and Raccoon,
and marked at the early - season prices.
Merriman and Earl Smith, William arid with reading, games, music,
at $10, $15 and $35. Skunk Muffs at from $16.50 to
Lamontangue, Sherman Huff, Bert and refreshments, the time for say
Lewis PolakeWich Furs have always
Galucia, Charles Hicks, George ing good night, came altogether too
$35, Beaver Muffs at $30, Scarfs of Kramie Plush,
quickly, both for guests and hos
been regarded by their wearers as being
Rolleau, and Chester Galucia.
Raccoon, French/ Lynx, Black Fax, Red Fox, Skunk
Dr. Edgar *S. Hawkes of this tess.
BRIGHT;
right
in
make,
price
and
ser

$8,98, $10.00, $13.50, $15 OO up to $25.00
There is to be á committe meet
town has been named as one of the
viceability, Why wait Until mid-winter
Setst
Red Fox, $35) Black Fox, $50; Raccoon,
executors of the will of Henry D. ing of representatives of the Epi
$50) Black Lynx, $50.
Brackett filed in the Cumberland worth League, from Biddeford,
for
YOUR
Furs?
county probate court. The estate C a pe • Porpoise, Kennebunkport,
Sanford, and Kennebunk, at the
is estimated at $9,000,
0
A number of people in town who parsonage this Thursday evening,
have boys fighting for Uncle Sam tò make arrangements for the coin
are"wearing Service'pins which are ing institute, to be held with this
white centered bordered with red church in the near future;
ELIZABETH M. DEAN BECOMES
The sermon for next Sunday will be watched with much inter
and stars on the white ground
A BRIDE
est:
7
morning
will
be
by
the
pastor,
and
showing by the stars how many
in
the
evening,
at
7
o
’
clock,
The
sons are in the service.
Edward H. Gonneville the Groom
CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS.
The rumor that Mr. Joy is to Rev. J. M. Frost, D. D., will be the
Fellow
Citizen
:
x
f
His subject will be
close his bakery on account of the speaker.
That is new and stylish in Shoes for
The civil authority of our nation
A quiet wedding of interest to
scarcity of sugar is entirely with “North Africa,’1 and will be well bÿ a perfectly legitimate act de many
1
local
people
took
place
in

Women,
We are offering Goodyear Welt
out foundation. Mr. Barrett who illustrated with stereopticon pic clared us at war—that means that Biddeford Wednesday 'noon, when
has been with Mr. Joy has given up tures. You will desire to see, and every
Boots
in
Brown
Kid, Gray Kid, Black Kid
of America, bowing : Miss Elizabeth Margaret Dean,
his position but Mr. Joy is to have to hear, .so come along, .unless you to thatcitizen
sense
of
obligation
which'
oldest
daughter
of
Mrs.
Susan
J.
and
a
large
variety
of two tone boots,
attend some other church.
some one else to fill the vacancy.
do .Dean of South street, became the
On Friday evening, the class he assumes-as a citizen, must toboth
high
heel
and
military
cut.
The York County Farm Bureau
1
his fullest conscientiofis duty
of Edward Henry Gonneville,
will soon be a reality for Friday, meetingwill be at the home of Mrs. ward his country and for her de wife
a
young
business
man
of
this
vil

November 2?, has f been set as the Alice Goodwin, on Winter St.
lage.
/
The Junior League will meet fense.
date when the permanent organi
The draft law was enacted by
The ceremony was performed at!
zation will be foriped. This will with Miss Edith Young, at 4 o’clock congress for thë purpose of raising
Congregational parsonage on
take place in Sanford Town Hall on Monday afternoon, on Summer a large army for the defense of our the
Cresent street, the Rev. Harry
st. ;. ■ .
•
from 9.30 a. m. to 3.30 p. m.
honor and country. The intent of Trust uiii^ing the couple, using
Union Thanksgiving at five this
Contract for furnishing the
law was to call only those citi the impressive and beautiful ser
o
’
clock
Thursday
at
the
Methodist
frame of a three masted schooner
zens the national<colors, who are vice of the Episcopal church.
Episcopal
church.
Let
all
who
to be built at Bath has been award
able, and with Ps littlè hard
The only guests present were
possibly can attend this service as btst
ed "Samuel Clark of this village.
ship as possible, to serve their WiHiam J. Dean, a brother, and
our
people
as
a
whole
have
iriuch
Mrs. Bradbury of Biddeford was
country; but this law does hot dis- Mrs. .Lillian T)ean' Chadbourne of
in town Saturday on business and cause for thankfulness.
tinguish' between those of you who 'Saco, a sister of the bride. The
was the dinner guest of Mr. and
are patriots, afid those who would ! bride wore her travelling costume
Mrs. Asa Seavey.
LOCAL BOYS RECEIVE APPEAL never volunteer to fight as a sol of chiffon broadcloth in a taupe
A letter was sent by the Select
dier of America, except for this ¡shade, with hat and furs to match.
men last week to the Adjutant Clarence Webber a, lawyer with same draft law,
Immediately after the ceremony
general, calling attention to the his office in Biddeford, but residing
BE A VOLUNTEER. You have Mr. and Mrs. Gonneville left on a
fact that Sanford has already fur 'in this village, is enthusiastic over hn opportunity at this time to be a wedding trip through various cities
nished about 225 men for the Unit the possibility of raising a compa member of a volunteer company be of Massachusetts and upon , their
ed States service, and requesting ny of volunteers^ to be offered, ing organized,' and by so doing, you return took their residence here,
that he take this into consideration when sufficiently trained, to the may fight for your country with where a home has been prettily
when the next draft comes. A sim United States government, in the your 'fellowmen, officered by your furnished for their occupancy. The
ilar letter could be sent from Ken- same way as the Milliken regipient friends.
groom is manager of the Lahar
nebunk.
was recruited, drilled and tendered /Get in touch, with me personally | Market. /
A. Dr. Scholl’s Foot Comfort Department
A most useful and practical gift to the government. Mr. Webber, if possible, at my home in Kenne j Mrs. Gonneville is a Biddeford
for the * soldier is a Waterman’s as air who know hirii will agrée, is" bunk, or at my office in Biddeford, young’ woman, a graduate of the
Ideal Funtain Pen sold and guaran energetic in the extreme. He is within the next few days.
High school, Alsd of the Saco Com
teed by Fiske the druggist», Adv. patriotic through and through. He < Ther^ is much to explain if you mercial school. For several years
Not a pound of sugar is to be Will put the necessary “pep”1 into are interested, and I known you are she acted as substitute teacher in
had at any store in this village, but this undertaking if anybody can. that wouldf take too long to write the public schools and has also
Edwin C. Webber:, the postmaster He believes there are more than in this short appeal.
held several positions of trust as
at West Kennebunk has solved the enough young men among those al As soon as your response, either book-keeper for several business
need for use in drinkbles( at least. ready included in the draft, but not by mail or in person is received, houses. Her last position was in
Mr. Webber has supplied his home yet called, to make up a Company youi^name will be put on a list of the wholesale fruit and produce Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modem machinery
With stick of candy, using a celery of full war strength, and this with those who have at least interest market of D. F. Littlefield of Saco
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
dish for a sugar bowl. The user out going outside of district No. 2 enough in the welfare of their where she was assistant book-keep,
takes a stick, soaks it in his coffee for recruits. In fact he feels country to reply.
er for two years and head book
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
until enough is absorbed, and then strongly on this subject, so strong
Most sincerely yours, keeper for four years, resigning
passes it along.
ly tht he believes .it is possible to
,
. Clarence Webber. her position recently on account of MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
The Wearever Hot water bottle, I raise a company of volunteers in
her approaching marriage.
is moulded in one pieeje, no seams! both districts of this county. Thé
A most, desirable tonic and body
The many friends of both Mr^
'
...
. \
Although it costs us $15.80 to
toJeak, no bindings to come off following appeal issued by Mr. builder is our Hypophophites Com- and Mrs. Gonneville extend best
Your physicians prescnptionsequip a soldier against $1.00 in
sold and gaurapteed by Fiske the Webber is being sent broadest over pound. Fiske the druggist on the ¡wishes for a happy and prosperous will be compounded as it should be,Germany, jhe people working on
druggist.
Adv. 'the Second district and the results I corner.
Adv * future.
by Fiske the druggist.
Adv.equipment all want more pay.

CHOOSE YOUR NEW COAT HERE

ack iron) ..qra
___ 20, 25, ft
a (black iron).
___ _ 40, 50, ft
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ortland for mot*
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EVERYTHING

Now
Displayed
in our
Women’s
Window

J. F. DEAN,

Biddeford, Maine

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

kEMÍEBÜfiOÑTERPRIS^KENNEBXJNK, W,

l/rtill f iAII/rt/YrVT I d<>g weht up over this fence in ordmliPillf I er to get at the fox which it did
III Illi LUUllili If
Tl I not kill cutright but injured so badM1*’ hy that it'died shortly afterwards.

Mrs. Lorenzo Tarbox, who has
been quite ill is able to set up most
of the day. All hope she’ll contin
ue tb improve,

OASSffiADL

.. —----- -The fox was a handsome animal.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s
KENNEBUNK BEACH
A large audience gathered in As The breed is unusually scarce in
sembly hall last, Friday evening to \ these parts and their skins bring
WANTED
The W. P. M. Club meets with
listen to an address by a recently bi^| inoney in the markets:
, returned ambulance driver,1 Ever A,t first it w*as thought that the Mrs. J. L. Somers Nov. 21. All are Anyone having lor sale Antique Fur
cordially invited to join. The fol niture, Old Glass, China, Banjo Clocks,
ett Neally of Bangor, who .spent a fox farm .was in Biddeford.
The town of Kennebunkport if lowing officers were, ’elected on Nov Tall Clocks, Old Brass, Wrought Iron and
number of months “somewhere in
France,” and whose duties took compelled to pay the claim of $300 7. President, Mrs. Laura White.
Irons, PewterJCandle Sticks,Old Prints.
him bn occasions into the region for the silver fpx would turn to
In fact, anything in the antique line;
the"
state
for
reimbursement,
un

Vice
Pres.
Mrs.
Edith
Walker;
of hot firing: by the enemy. He
Anyone having anything to offer; call or
der
the
laW
governing
domestic
.
Sec.
Mrs.
Grace
Currier.
held the attention of the people
write
Treas. Mrs. Mary Wentworth.
very closely and, at the. conclusion animals killed by dogs.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
‘Gharimap Sewing Coin. '"Mrs.' Orson R'. Carter, Kennebunk^ Me.
’of his more formal remarks, gave.
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of
Horace
Furbush.
Opposite'the Bank
REAL: ESTÁTE TRANSFER
. opportunity for the asking of perti
1
—* and has, been made under his perChairman'
Knitting
Co-.
Mrs.
Ben,
nent questions, many of which
sonal supervision since its infancy.
The property located on the Old Watson. ,
were promptly propounded and as
Allow no one to deceive'you in this.
FOR SALE
Visiting Committee (upper dis
readily answered. He also exhib- Saco jRoad in ¡Kennebunkport trict)
All Counterfeits,' Imitations and “ Ju^t-as-good ” are but
Mrs, Almeda' Moulton.
Motion Picture Machine,
Z, ited many war-front photographs, now known ¿as the State Highway,
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
..(Lower district) Mrs. Belle
most of ¡them having to do with formerly owned by Mr. W. C. Ha Walsh.
Infante and Children—Experience' against Experiment.
various phases of hospital work. zeltine, and built by him four years . Social Com. Mrs. Mattie Barney. late model, splendid condi
Mr. Nealley resides in Bangor anj ago, has been sold through the " Mr. Henry Moulton, is spending tion.
Address “Bargain,”
was relieved from service- when office of Felix T. Shel^ra Real Es a few days with his brother John
care Enterprise.
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,’ Paregoric,
America, took over the sections tate agent of Biddeford to Mr. John son Moulton.
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
where he had been employed'.. A W. Thompson of Portland who
Gowen Moulton .is Visiting
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, its
FOR SALE
'male quartet, consisting of Messrs. will retire in- the Spring and live in Mrs.
South Berwick. >
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
Pierce, Tuques; Crouse and Lane, there. The property consists of
Mrs. Honor Hallowell of Wor y A black hor$e, 10 years old,
tieen in constant use for the relief pf Constipation, Flatulency,
rendered several (appropriate se- 1 35 hcres farm land, and a story arid cester,
Mass., is visiting her,par
Wind Colic' and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
lections. The proceeds Of the a half house.
ents. Mr. and Mrs .R. E. Littlefield. Weight about 1.000.
Nice
evening were turned, over by .the
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
Miss.
Harriet
Somers
was
a
Bid-j
Y. W. C. A.j under whose auspices
WILDES DISTRICT
driver. For particulars, in
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
deford
visitor,
Tuesday.
'• the entertainment was arranged,, to
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
Mrs. Qlive Southard and Miss quire of GeorgeYoung, Wells,
Mr. arid Mrs. Thomas Monroe Elvira
the Y. M. C. A. War fund.
Wentworth
visited
Mr.
and
• A union Thanksgiving ' service and daughter, Alma, were guests, Mrs. C. O. Perkins in Portland on Maine.
___ _____ _
will be held in the Congregational of Mr.- arid Mrs. Abner Perry Sun Wednesday.
GENUINE
ALWAYS
.church next Wednesday evening, day.
FOR SALE
'.Mrs,
Bradford
Hutchins
is
ill,
Miss Isabella Russell, who has
.Nov, 28th, commencing at 7 o’clock.
Merrill attends;
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
The service of last year, which been teaching school in Palermo, Dr.Mr.
Drown of Fort Mc 6f silk remnants', suitable for those
was held on Wednesday evening, Me., is at home,-enjoying, a vaca Kinley George
was home Sunday for a fascinating bags so much in vogqe
resulted in the gathering of more tion.
just now. Cretonnes in carefully
/ people than usually assembled on ; Several attended the lecture? in short stay.
selected patterns. Friends will,
Thursday morning, tile evening the High school hall, bn'. Friday
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
appreciate bags for Xmas. Why
hour being epecially favorable for evening, and enjoyed the interest
start making' them now ? . J. E.
. the housekeepers. At this union ing facts brought to us by an am /Don’t forget the Christmas Club not
Cantara,
Tel. 756-W. 1J3 Main St.
service an offering will be received bulance driver from France. 1
Meeting at the Burnham school Biddeford, Me.
Word has been received of the house
for the. relief of the distressed Ar
Saturday evening Dec,. 1st.
menians and Syrians. This is a safe arrival of Ralph Cluff in Eng
FOR SALE
local horsemen are prepar
The Kind Yow Have Always Bought
.most worthy and pressing appeal, land. His many friends were glad ingOur
’Green and dry hard wood also
for'a
horse
trot
at
Gooch
’
s
1
for these helpless people, driven to hear that he-had a pleasant voy Beach, Thanksgiving day <ánd p ne tops by the cord. J. H. Bart
,from their homes and robbed of all age.
like to see some from Kenhe-r lett, Kennebunk. Telephone 63-12’
The Willing Worker’s Sewing Would
their earthly possessions and. the
_ Nov. 14fh ftt. Adv
bunk,
Biddeford,
and other, peaces
props of the families slain, are al Circle was entertained last Wed present. There Will
be
two
classes
WANTED
most entirely dependent-upon the nesday afternoon at the home of one for pacers and one for trotters¿
Wood choppers--good' chopping
•charity of the people of this coun ■Mrs. Irvin Corson. Several were Those . who are' expected to Hake
try. It ,would seem to be a most present and enjoyed the dainty re part are Binina, owned by Dr; Mer and long job. Near car line.
Modern, Efficient High Grade|
. J. H. Bartlett, Kennebunk,
fitting expression of gratitude to freshments served by Miss Barbara rill, Doctor Ware, owned by George
Telephone 63-12.
• the Almighty for his favors toward Corson; ''this Wednesday, Mrs. Jénney, Teddy R. owned by D. W.
Dentistry
I
Noy. 14th 3t. Adv
us a.s a nation if we should contri- Thomas: Swain vzill entertain.'
George R, Scott, Jordan
Thq grammar school, will hold an Hadlock.
■ buie tvery largely toward their re
A'. J. Smith of Beachwood, K FOR SALE :—Bay Horsé, 9 years:
Wink Years’of successful operating have established'*]
lief. They are perishing daily by entertainment in Willing Worker’s, and
Thompson Norton, Kennebunkport,
WW the fact that my entirely oiflerfent methods are!
the hundreds, if not by thousands, Building, Saturday evening, Nov; Elroy Davis; .Biddefbrd, Freeiriar old weight about 1100 lbs. . Price
also wagons and harness.
|
heartily endoi sed by timorous people with sensi-I
and if the most generous assistance 24th. Ari interesting program is Seavey, Kennebunkport, own good $100.00
five teeth. Treatment that prevrnts' and cures]
does not come promptly there will promised, and it is hoped to be well horses and have promised to be Particulars of C. S. Richardson, R.
F. D. No. 1, Kennebiink^ Landing.
¿O'
—Treatment without fear of pain,inspires a con-]
be left only a very few of a once attended.
there.
This
trot
is
just
for
fun
Nov. 14th St. Adv
Capt. and-Mrs-. James Wildes and no money put up. The trot
»
fidence that once known is never lacking.'
happy and prosperous people. It
is expected that offering envelopes' were Biddeford visitors one day Will be called at about 3.30 p. m.
Prepared as I am for every emergency, no one i
FOR SALE
will be .distributed at the various last Week;
'is ever disappointed with my work, in fact all of]
Thanksgiving day and/ horsemen, I have a few Sprnig Chickens I
We
understand
Mr.
Anthony
Mc

churches on Sunday for-prqsentamy work 1 guarantee absolutely. I also guarani
are/hoping to see some good spqrt. would like to dispose of before,
, tion at 'the Thanksgiving service. Kenney’s -house is to be occupied There are others who have good Thariksgiving. They will/weigh 3 tee it to-be of the highest grade; None tut the be:st materials used. Quality}
At next Sunday morning’s ser in thje npar future.'
.horses, Lloyd Clough and Howard to 4 4 pounds. Speak for them1 construction and perfect fit,tings in every case.
vice the pastor of the Methodist
Painless Extracting is a specialty-with me, and I do it without charge]
Fairfield are among them but have quickly. Joseph Hammond of Boriwhen teeth are ordered. My prices, I believe, are the lowest in Biddeford [
church will speak on the itopic,
CAFE PORPOISE
not promised to take part; perhaps nie Doon._________________ Adv.
for
sets of teeth, gold fillings, gold; crownSj bridge work, etc.., other claims {
- “The Greatest Need in Time of
they will think better of it and be
to the contrary notwithstanding. There is really no reason why sufferers]
CABBAGE
War.” There will be special sing
The Sunday services in charge among the flyers.. Everyone is in
Choice, Firm Winter Cabbage, should delay in consulting 'me, either from fear of> pain or because of ex-[
ing by the choir of young people. .of the pastor, Rev. Norman W. vited to look^ori.
My dentistry is painless, my prices the lowest.
{
Delivéred in Kennebunk at 2 cents pense
The evening service will be one of. Lindsay, were well attended. The
Hours: 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.
{
D. W. Marston has bought a farm per lb.
praise and prayer. ,
subject for. the morning’s sermon in North Kennebunkport. We don’t
DR. F. H. MITCHELL,. Manager
\
I
Edwin R. Clark,
, 'Lewis A. Baker'has been trans was “Fbg” the text being Gen. 11'1. blame' him they don’t have to pay
Wells (Branch)
Dr. Thomas Jefferson King, 169 Main St., Biddeford. ]
ferred from Class 4 of the Naval 9. “Where, art thou?” In the Sun such big taxes and, its a, good place
Telephone Kennebunk 66-15.
Reserve to Class 3 and has applied day-school immediately following to live.
Tel. 56-R
DR, F. H. MITCHELL. Mgr.
Adv. 3t. Nov. 21.
■for assignment to active service. the service, there 'were ninety-five
John Peabody, who recently reHe hag . qualified as warrant boat present. A Record Boa^-d was pre urned from a hunting trip, brought
CARRIAGES
swain and has been granted a com sented the Sunday-school by the C. two deer and a black bear. There . I have about
20 carriages of all
mission as such. *
L. zGlass/Miss Daisy L. Nim'an tea were Tour in ¿the party and each descriptions I will sell' at. .about
f The first snow of the season- cher^ Miss Elizabeth W, Nunan be shot two deer.
your own price..
comes; about a week later than last ing chqsen to present the gift to
Mr. and Mrs. D.W: Hadlock were
SAMUEL CLARK, Kennëbunxk.
Direct From Our Jailor Shops to You
V year, but full early enough to satis the school.
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
fy eyery . one, and in particular • The Semper Paratus Club spent Ivory Ross, of Biddeford Sunda^.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
those; whpse coal bins are empty last Thursday with one of its mem They were guest’s at the home of
Farms and Town Property to nu
of pearly so. Some of our citizens bers, Mrs; Edwin D. Seavey of Ken Mr. and Mrs. Fred Currier of No. merous for separate description; I
AI .vays
Always
are shouldering axes and making nebunkport, having a most enjoy Kennebunport last Thursday.
handle nothing bût good trades.
for the woods, a course that has able time.
SAMUEL CLARK, Kennebunk.
The Social and supper at the
$12.50
$10.00
' riot bepn pursued by not a few of
Mrs1. William »Maurice of Wor Congregational Church Wednes
cheap fuel
them for a long term of years.
before
another
advance
comes
and
sizes
are
broken.
cester, Mass., is visiting her riip- day evening was,a sucess.
Suits.
I
Overcoats
Buy a little wood lot and eût your
At the Baptist church next Sun-: ther, Mrs. Betsey Wildes.
Why don’t one of our churchés owm fuel. For ,futher information
day morning the pastor will preach, Mr. and Mrs, John Cluff of Au fly a service flag ? Each church is
on the subject, “What shall we be burn. are- visiting their parents, Mr. represented by soldiers, and why eee
, SAMUEL CLARK, Kennebunk.
Thankful for, in the'Midst of the and Mrs. D.F. Cluff.
don’t each home who have a sol
World War?” In the evening he
Save the Middleman’s Profit of $5.00 to $8.00
diershow
one
of
these
flags?
Our
FOR
SALE OR EXCHANGE
The death of one of the bld resi
will continue the special series of dents, Mrs. jane Perry, took place boys should be honored and so ! Five-passengér touring car in
Oh your next Shit or Overcoat. ' Scotch, Cheviots,
l addresses now being given. Topic Sunday afternoon at the home of should thejr parents. We shoulii fine condition. Price low; easy
Fancy Worsteds, Serges. 200 Patterns to select from.
“Two Ways to Pay Bills.” These her son. Selectman P. H. Perry, of be proud to let every one know that terms.
And
addrsses are 'straight gospel talks.1 this place. While she had been in we owned a.soldier boy.
Every garment, made to your measure in all the lat
SAMUEL, CLARK, Kennebunk.
with present day applications. The failing health for some time, she
est modes. Order Now. Delivery in ten days.
'MADAME LEDA
song service is a feature of the had been able io be about the house
WELLS
Clairvoyant
—
Palmist
meetings.
until a few weeks ago. She leaves
Will tell you the Future and
S D. W. Marston of Kenriebunport three sons, Eugene Perry of Boston
Mrs. Clinton Morrison of this and Past. Reunites the Separated.
has bought through the W. M. Mass., and Pharaoh and William
Always
Always
village
was
a
recent
North
Berwick
Restores lost ' Friendship! Will
Davis real estate agency of Bidde of this place. Her age was nearly
Maine Representative
visitor.
tell you the result of business ven
ford, what is known as the John seventy-nine .years.
When in'Kennebunk make your tures—good or bad»
$10.00
Call Telephone 1 22-22 ' $12.50
H. Dennett .farm on the Goodwin
Mrs. Betsey Wildes and Miss
Mills road. ; Following repairs and Ada Wildes who have been ill the head-quarters at Fiske’s drug ■ Consultation-—9 a. m., to 11,p. m.
Drop
postal
in'eare
of
Jesse
Ham
store
on'the
corner.
t
Adv.
Ové rebatís
Suits
212 Mdin St., BiddefoH1, Me..
alterations the place Will be .occu past twcTweeks are very much im
Mrs. Emma Matthews, wife of J.
Will Call and-Show. Samples
pied by its new owner. This farm proved.
F. Matthews, died at her home in. FIRE INSURANCE RATÉS RAIS-'!
Was until recent years-one of the
Mrs. William Kraus of Somer».
ED TEN PER CENT
best in the, county but has been al ville, Mass., spent a part of last Wells' Friday, November 9, after a
lowed to rpn out somewhat of late; week with:.her mother, Mrs. Lucin week’s illness with pneumonia. She
is survived by her husband and
Mr. Marston plans to bring it: up da Wagner.,
eight children, four sons and four
Anriouncement was made that
to its' bld state of .productivity. .
daughters', and several grarid^chil beginning With Monday of this. 1
, , \
1
;
'''1
' '■' "I
Mrs. Perr, mother of Pharaoh
TOWN HOUSE
dren ; also by her mother, five bro Week insurance rates will be ad-:
Perry of this village, died Sunday
AT
thers nad three sisters. She will vanced 10 per cent by thé compan
Might at the age of 76 years'. Mrs;
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Marston are
Perry .was Well-known, and held in moving¿to Goodwin Mills where also be greatly missed and sincerer ies. In the circulars sent agents
ly mourned by her husband’s
the fact, it is stated
z high estedm by all.
they purchased a farm. Mr. and mother,] Mrs. Mary McKay who is announcing
the increase is made necessary
Mrs. Marston came here from Ver 86 years old and who. has received that
by war conditioln and it is hoped
WANTS TOWN OF. KENNE
mont about six years ago arid have a daughter’s faithful care from it will be temporary. The increase
BUNKPORT TO PAY $300.00
made many friends who regret Mrs. Matthews, for a long time. becomes effective at once but dees
You Can Get Your :
their departure. We hope our loss The funeral occurred Sunday and hot effect contracts already made,
■FOR SILVER FOX
will prove their gain.
thè many beautiful ¿lowers attested according to the mderstanding ofz
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Mitchell of thq Mve and esteem of both family
Attorney John G. Smith, acting Saco were gqests of Mrs. Lorenzo and friends. Much sympathy is agents.
The paragraph in which the New
' for Harry Berry, caretaker of 'the Tarbox on Sunday, last.
expressed for the family in their England tnsur’ance Exchange anfox farm of Morris . Stevens of
Tho régula^ meeting of the W. sudden bereavement of so faithful nouces the change reads as follows;
Dover, Me., at. Beachwood, has filed C. T. U. of Kennebunkport Was a wife and mother. Burial was in “On /and; .after Nov. 19, all rates,
a claim with the" selectmen of Ken held at the home of the president, Ocean View cemetery.
both specific and minimum, in all
nebunkport, to reimburse Mr. on Monday Nov. 12, with a large
tariff and’minimum rate books, in
Stevens for the loss of a female attendance. The Union voted to .The answer to the. conundrum cluding
rate books for.
grey fox of the value of $300 which have an all day meeting at the same given in'1 last week’s Enterprise by dwellingminimum
property; are subject to
was killed by a dog owned, by B. place on Wednesday Nov. 21st, for its originator:—
10 per cent advance, with the ex
Jariz, Alfred road, November 7. the purpose of making the, many ! The difference is by misplaced ception of those rates applying to
The collar worn by the dog is now, tailed bandage which is so much confidence—One tends to the de risks rated bÿ the improved risks
in possession of Attorney Smith. needed. All members please bring struction of property and the other department or the factory improve
Mr. Jariz acknowledged the owner-' 30 inches,, or as many multiples of of life.
“Man, why did you, give your ment committee.”
.ship of the dog, but claimed he was 30 as convenient of unbleached
wife a pearl necklace, for a births
in no conditions financially to pay muslin. -,
the damages.
Quite i nutreer from Kenne day present? Do you know that
'
■The fox which was killed was bunkport will go to Sanford on pearls méah tears?”
“Don’t I just! She cried till she
kept in a yard surrounded by a Friday to help .organize a. Farm
wire fence 20 feet high. The Jariz Bureau.
got ’em,”

Í
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What is CASTORIA

CASTORIA

In Usd For Over 30 Years

■

Furbishing Goods Counter

HosierySafety
at Prices
that are Right
First
for the Quality
.BUY NOW
Guaranteed

Clothes

DRESSER

S. W. LEAVY

Good Warm Underwear
txe:

Daylight Store

Enterprise,
$1.00 a Year

I

VOL. IS No

ANUF-TI

ENTERPRIS

TH
“GRAZI

My Dear Si
Hello May I
he and like 1
wish I could t
a letter about
then Iwoul(
but as Charli
would know w
was the main
nail a few da
been over hen
fully glad. B
Lottie yesterd
terprise to re
Sister we wer
over here sail
is to get back
as when we le
Will you sei
that you mak
here and am
as soon as yo
and Strong a
'the contents a
might like fu<
This is the
have had but
here. Guess
this time. C
Bed,Head. 1
Mother to wi
will write hei
Love.
Private Wa
101st Regt. (
A.E

BILLY WEB1

F
Dear Mr. C
Haven't "
have been ir
thought I w<
wrote to abo
hone,
Am having
can be expect
tied down n<
work about a
had some trip
and you can
loyeforthe*
1 was some si
but after tha
We had s 01
the way over,
Over the ship
whether we v
Didn’t see
and on the w
age.
.1 suppose
trading horse
' Teil him he
there is only
' horses in the
I good price 1
' worth just a'
much as they
You don’t
j streets either
without fail.
..well. From'
Co. I

American 1

TAN BUI

Dear broth
Well how i
i Ayer. I sup,
lirtgljjiiard di
seeing the w<
about tour tl
from Ayer r
any particula
or how we ca
lowed to writ
military affai
all censored
France and t
inflow York
' chance of an;
are all billet*
places.
Jimmie Pn
■in the same
Scott is on ai
You can’t
and I miss th
buy all the v
for mine yet.
'• We had 1
'over was ab<
water; You
motor boat a
the time but
me for fair a
cerned.
How is Pei
he doing anj
the fellows 1
come across
Well Chari
me as often i
Your

